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From the Guest Editor's Desk:

Over the past decades, studies on the history of Cuban slavery
have appeared with relative frequency. Scholars from within and
ot.iside the island have been able to read and discuss each other's work
w th an increasing regularity, thus allowing debates to flow and new
ismes to be raised. From the 1960s and 1970s, scholars such as Manuel
MJreno Fraginals, José Luciano Franco, Franklin Knight, and Verena
StJlcke began calling attention to a wide variety of slavery-related
ismes such as the economics of sugar production and cultural trends
among Africans brought to Cuba. Other scholars such as Gwendolyn
Midlo Hall and Herbert Klein chose to focus on Cuban slavery and how
it compares to neighboring territories like Saint Domingue and
Virginia, adding a new dimension to the understanding of Cuban
slavery within the broader historical processes that took place in the
Greater Caribbean.
This trend continued during the l 980s. In 1986, the centenary
of the abolition of slavery in Cuba constituted perhaps its pinnacle.
Severa! seminar and conferences took place, and an important number
of books were published that year. María del Carmen Barcia Zequiera,
E uardo Torre - uevas, and Rodolfo Sarracino, among many others,
provided new interpretations on the Cuban slave system from within
th island. Out ide, mo tly in the United tate , orne key texts
ap. eared a well, notably those of Robert Paquette on the con piracy of
La Escalera and Rebecca Scott on the post- mancipation period in
Cuba.
Th 1990s a a r markabl numb r f n b ok and articl
pu li h d on the topic t la ery in uba. Academics from both ides
lorida Straight al o witnes cd an unprecedented political
op..,ning that all ed them for the fir t tim , not onl t e change
id a and their < rk but al o, more importantly to pend more tim
to ther and to cr at n ''W paces for ac demic di cu sion. inc th n,
a considerable number of U.S. scholars ha e had the opportunity to
i it the i land and onduct re earch in uban archives and librarie .
o e uban cholars er al o gi n the chanl:e to vi it the United
St tes and do thc same there. The results were almost immediat .
Thanks to these opportunitie many books and article appeared and
co tinu to be published on the topic. lndeed, ali four article featured

